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for very oßsentially from both of-the un-
ESlng Plans. Ian thankful that

it„,must 1*ke one Ofahem. we. ha\ c

not got to take Ui* permanent undor-

staniW clause. 1 -Wet
that we have to. take it at all. i

£ot my ro.nsony.in another arona

1 intended «o- have sroken,: somewhat at

cSh «tHhi« time: butjf the Convention
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Sh a copy of th« addr^ which I-made

before the conference, anj 1&»* «<»«• J
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:Slrf Chan-man: While;i fool;"surfi that

f>t views 1 am about to.prosmt will meet

Vith a cordial response, fro-.n.many mem-

Vr? of the Convention and ,^r<«n theigreat

taa'fs of intelligentoitizen.s'.ofMrplnia, i

sar thevmay arouse tho vHUla«t»nism of

Icntlomen who have: «rc^s>: cl^rf
themselves hc*UJe to .the.^actsv.-nt^of
principles which. J regard. csSonUal too

S»e welfare of society and fundamental, to

The moral, educational and; economic^ pro-;

cress of the Commonwealth.
Idesire, therefore, at. the Tiegitninp_of

my remarks to.;assure /those^ who "differ

Vithme that the
-
vkws Jl have

been arrived at afar large ol.BervaUon
careful investigration. and .prolonged and

profound thought, and to invoke.: their can-
did, patient and thcAightful attention to

"whatIhave to say.-
Ishall endeavor to be entirely Imper-

sonal, and treat each question discussed
with absolute .fairness. If1 err In either
respect itwill-bo from. oversight. «nd not
»{th dekpn. - J hayo no ..object .in appear-

£ir before you but-tho ascePtainment and

enforcement of truth: and to aid In- the
wise and just settlement of

-
the suffrage

is being done in education and charity,,we
aVc"-: fain to exclaim: •/Surely this is the -
abode; of virtue, of intelligence, of. re-
ligion"'and so itis. seen from the pointof

view most obvious to us,.;but let it be
noted- that Richmond, in common ;with
other cities. has another and" a darker;

side, not only a horde of ignorant arid cor-
rupt negroes, but no inconsiderable mass
ofdepraved and vicious whites. Go down
into the lower parts oT the city, and you

will behold a difTerent spectacle from
that which greets our eyes ;in our usual
perambulation's. 'for. thore you v.ill behoKl
not -a few specimens of our white, felow-
citizens that will awaken at once your

pity and disgust. Itis this element which
constitutes a menace to society, which,

under the manipulation of corrupt politi-.
cal leaders, constitutor the -balance of
power in elect ions, andby.which thevoicc
of intelligent and upright citizens is stified-
at the polls, and incompetent and bad

men are put into office. It-is not the
negro vote which works the harm, for tne
negroes arc generally Republicans, but it

is the depraved and incompetent men of

our own race, who have nothing, at stake
in government, and who fire used by de-
signing poliucia ns t d accomplish their
purposes, irrespective of Hhe welfare of;

the community. No oinv--therefore." is
surprised to learn .i.iaf at least one de-
partment of the city government is in an
equivocal position, uiat certain of its offi-

cials have; been accused in the public
prints of receiving bribes, and that some
of its thoughtful and leading citizens are
unwillingto trust its people with the poor-
privilege of electing their own; magis-

trates. T ' "

But Richmond is riot alone"' in tnis con-
demnation. The state of things in Nor-

folk"is said to be even and iar worse, so
that the city is now, and has been for
years, dominated by a political ring or
rings, which have contributed to the law-
lessness and violence of"the "population to

an intolerable degree. I.do not wonder
that the gentleman from that city (Mr.

Thorn) cries out with protracted utterance
and in piteous tones for help, while I
think that he makes a capital and de-

structive blunder in
-
supposing that the

elimination of the negro vote will bring

relief. He is aiming to heal the hurt of
the daughter of his people slightly, for
there is a mass of vicious and incapable',
whites which must he"; debarred from
suffrage before it will be' possible for a
better state of things" to exist. What is
true in this respect of Richmond and
Norfolk doubtless finds its counterpart in

other cities. Ifthe consensus of opinion of
delegates on this floor from cities of the
first class were gathered, it would proba-
blybe unanimous in support of this view.

Soon after my elecLion to position
which Ihold among you,; Ireceived;
a- letter from.a friend-r-one. -..of my old"
pupils—now a prominent lawyer in one of
our mountain counties, who wrote in sub-
stance as follows:

"We have, in county an ignorant
arid vicious white element in our popula-
tion, which is as destructive of purity in
politics, and as injurious to good govern-
ment, as the negroes are in your section
of the State." . \u0084

;1, ." ".--' .,
Iwas not unprepared", fonthis specific,

information, having for"the "past twenty
years spent a portion of every, summer in
this region, not at its health resorts, but
among the people of its towns and coun-
ties, my personal observation coinciding
with and confirming the testimony of my
correspondent. Moreover, coming nearer
home, and referring to statements made
on this floor, before the committees and
in private conference, the. conclusion is
inevitable that in some, of"these counties
there is a degree of poverty, illiteracy,
and lawlessness among whiles which must
be reckoned with and provided against
ifour organic law in its construction and
administration is to promote and maintain
the dignity of the Commonwealth and to
accomplish the welfare of the people. We
must prepare a Constitution equal and
just in its provisions, impartial in its ap-
plication, and which shallibe effective, not>
only in curtailing the evils we deplore,
but in enlarging the intelligence, the vir-
tue, the prosperity, and the happiness of
all the people.

In my honest judgment.; the bete noire
which has confronted thisConvention from
the day on which it assembled up tp'the
present hour, which has palsied its en-
ergies and made it comparatively ineffi-
cient for the purposes which called it
together, is the convention that it is our
duty, as far as possible, to-disfranchise
every negro, and, at all.hazards to en-
franchise every white man in the* Com-
monwealth. This untenable proposition
was evidently adopted as a truism by the
Suffrage Committee of this Convention,
was made the basis of. its conferences,
and is the probable explanation nf The
unsatisfactory and divergent scheme
proposed, for adoption. Gentlemen have-
been trying to do what, in-the natuiv of
the; case and under the Constitution of
the United States, cannot be done with-
out fraud;*and*.which, if the inhibition of
the Constitution did not prevail, ough>
not, under existing conditions, to be at-
temptvd. This question of suffrage, is
broader and more far-reaching than the
mere matter of curtailing' the negro vote,
imminent and imperative as this is. It
concerns the honor, ,the- welfare, the in-
tegrity of the State as a whole, and must
be dealt with as such. .
Ibeg now. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,

to ask your attention to some specific
facts, gathered not from personal ob-
servation or from authentic rumor, or
from oral testimony, but based on author-
itative statistical reports,?, compiled by
State officials, most of which- are? in' the
hands of every member ;or :tliis Conven-
tion, in support of my"contention that
in order to subserve the interests of the
Commonwealth and to place its people on
a basis of,substantial and enduring pros-
perity, conditions must be met and pro-
vided for in no single section of the State-,
but as they exist throughout its borders."
In order to show this".conclusively and'
bvyond contradiction, Ihave selected for
comparison the Ninth Congressional Dis-
trict as a typical white district, and the
Fourth Congressional District as a
typical negro district. I propose
to give you facts and-; figures, and let
them answer the question whether some
common, effective- remedy is not needed
for both, to cure the evils found in each.
Ifind the following facts germane to

this subject, in regard to the "Ninth Dis-
trict:

(1.) There are more than nine, times as
many whites as negro voters.

•:'\u25a0-. (2.) There are 4.C white voters who can
read and write for one who cannot read
and write."'

(3.) There are 21 negro voters who can
read and write for one'wlio "cannot read
and write.

-
(4.) There are 4.2 voters of both races

who can read and write for one who
cannot read and write.

'

(n.) There was one felony for the year
1900 for every 103 voters. .

(6.) Taxes are paid at the'rate of 56.62
for every voter.

-
(7.) Dcliriquent taxes are uue.at the rate

of 44 cents for every voter.
'

„(SS.) for jurors paid by u:e
State was 19.3 for every voter. ;;

(9.) Received into the penitentiary, 106;
or one Inevery 459 voters. ;

(10.) Criminal expenses were $38,452.7 v, or
74 cents for, every voter.

Corresponding facts for the Fourth Dis-
.trict.are as follows: J ",,-'.' ;. ',\u25a0;'\u25a0

(1.) There are about 1-6 less white than
colot:ed voters—that is, for.--every:-. S3-]ou

of
"
a white voter

'
there Is anegro voter;

or, for every SSO white; voters there ait

I.OCO negro voters. :
;(2.) There are 10.8 whit© voters who can
read and write for one -who cannot rea.3
andiwrite.

'
,

r
(3.) There are 1.6 negro voters who can

read and write for one who cannot read
and write. „'

(4.); There are 2.7 voters of both races
'who,can rc-iul and write for one.who can-
iiot'read: and write." ;''-;'"'.. ''.. ;\u25a0, ;. ;
:>j- <5.) ;There\ was 1 felony

"
case jin*1900 for

;every) 26B Cvoters. .'.., .
- —

•-

(C.) Taxes were paid at -the rate of S3.U
for every voter. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

(7.) Delinquent taxes ;arc due at -the

rate of S3 cents for.every voter. ,-,
*(S.) Allowance for jurors paid by the

State was 0.7 cents for every voter.
:: (D.) Received into- the penitentiary, 41;

or. one in.every 912 voters....-. -"" -
(10.) Criminal expenses were $10.541.JJ,:

or -12 cents for every voter.. \u0084=
- -

\u25a0

-
:Comparing thesefacts.with.one another,

we-find: • y~\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -.- \u25a0 -' ' -:
A
,

•Ist -That the Ninth district has greatly,

the advantage ".of
'the Fourth-. in the pre-

ponderance of -.white '^population;; the. pro-
portion'of the former being more than,

nine to one; in the. latter, less than a half

of the whole. \u25a0

2d. That the proportion of_ white voters

who cannot read and. write.'in.the Ninth
district is.,more .thaii.twice, as.great as in

the Fourth district...... .' -,
;!rd..That the proportion of negro voters

who can read and write in the Ninth dis-

trict-"is 33-" per cent, larger than in the
Fourth, district. -

4th. That the number of both races
who can read, and write .is 50 per cent.,

greater in the .Ninth than in the Fourth
district," in to. the voting popu-

lation. \u0084

- . ; --_ , - *.-•"- -:':'-\u25a0'.
sth; That thero^are 2U:times more fel-

onies in proportion to voting population
-in IMG in the Ninth dictrict;than :in the
Fourth. - . ,'

Cth. That-4D cents moretaxes in propor-

tion to voting,population were paid per'
capita in the Fourth than in the Ninth:

"."• 7th:
"
That the: delinquent taxes in the

Ninth1 district are Yin.'excess of. those; in.
the

'

Fourth .at the fate" "of 16 .cents for
every voter. . , .

Sth*. That allowance for jurors paid by

the State is twice as large in^the Ninth

'as in the.Fourth district.
"9th. That nearly twice as many in,pro-
portion to the. number of voters ,were re-
ceived into- the ..penitentiary from, the

Ninth as .from ".the.Fourth \;. .
10th. That criminal expenses were near^

ly twice sfs large per."voter in^ the. Ninth
as in the Fourth district.

Now, let us look at these facts squarely
in the face and consider their signifi-

cance. Remember, they are facts, and
you cannot get away from them. You
have the evidence, on which they rest in
your possession, and no -quibbling or ter-
giversation or denial willavail.' "We rfiust
accept them, "reckon 'with"them, provide,
against them.

'
.

There is a bad state of things in intelli-
gence, in.morals, and in economic condi-
tions in both districts, worse, on the whole
in the Ninth than in. the Fourth, and in
the former itis chiefly among the whites,

while in the latter mainly among the ne-
.groes.^'lt :is'"eyident'.that;*in Tboth^ there'
•are many who erijoy^the;priyiieg.es"of,suf-;
frage -who' have sno permanent interest in
the conimunity and" no intelligent appre-
hension of the duties growing out of it,

and who are entirely unfit for its exercise.
In the Ninth district, as already shown,

this is chiefiy among the whites; while in
the Fourth it is chiefly among the ne-
groes; but whether white or,black, 'they
are equally unqualified for this high func-'-

.aion.'tand-'ought to-possess'it. -\u25a0"-'-"\u25a0\u25a0
"

\u25a0

cf>riten"ded-byl some''th'at v.voling is"
a right,"and:nor a" privilege; "that it is in-"
alienable and indefeasible, and "that no
,man can be justly deprived -of it. This
position has been asserted on this floor;
ibut it is evident from the history of gov-

ernments—the American- Republic in com-
mon with others— that it cannot be main-
tained. No man ought to be allowed to
vote who has not:sufficient" intelligence, to

..understand swhatshe tis-,-doing, andResides;
,bas ;not"some "'interest^in^ the,goyermjient.
which willinduce him to'vote aright."- As
a fact, paupers, idiots,

v
criminals, duellists,

women and minors are disfranchised, and
the reason which underlies these excep-
tions is the reason on which Iinsist as
tl-.e sufficient ground for the disfranchise-
ment of those who have not something at
stake in the maintenance of law and
order, whether they be of the Caucasian:
oiv^ihe* African' race.-

'
'"\u25a0;;;.; "^ I"".',."I

*"
,

...rA friend'lias'firrnished'me sbnie'extracts
from; '•The""*Outlobk," an influential jour-
nal published in the city of New York, on
this subject, which seem to me sound and
incontrovertible. In the issue of May 24th
last the editor says: "No man has anat-
ural right to share in the government un-
der which he lives. He has a right to bo
protected in his person, property, family,
reputation: and liberty;and if the'govern-

ment affords suchuprotection;^ he :has" ho
ground on .whichtodemand.r.as'his right,'
porinission to participate-in -it.\u25a0 Suffrage
is a prerogative and responsibility, and
who shall- exercise that responsibility is
to be determined by the existing, govern-
ment. That is a practice justified both
by philosophy and history." . *

'In the issue of July 27th he- wrote as
follows: .'•The argument that- suffrage is
a"rnatural right appears to be specious
rather t.'iaii,.'souiid. The argument may
be thus stated: "No man isw'ise enough
and... frood enough to govern :his fellow-
nan; i:o class is wise enough to .govern
another class; therefore every man should
chare in the government of the State.'
That conclusion is a non sequitur. Tho
fact that no man is wise,enough and good
enough to govern his fellow-man does not
•warrant the conclusion', that, every...man is
wise "enough. aridi good enough to^share in
governing his fellow-man.' Suffrage is au
artificial, not a natural right.Itis created
by, and dependent upon, law; a means and
not an end; and the condition upon which
it should be granted by those who have
it not to be determined by the considera-
tion of"the question', What conditions of
suffrage

"
will

-:probably secure
'
the more

stable, just and free government?" :"';";
These principles appear to", me unan-

swerable, and emanating from New York'
city, ,and the source from which they,
come, have special significance at this
time. \u25a0\u25a0".

- "

But it may be said in reply to this con-
tention, that it-makes no, distinction: be-
tween the ,white'man~ arid -the' negro;

'
i'^at \u25a0

the .United States Government recognizes
racial lines "in the'

"

Uisfranchisement^of :
Indians -and Chinese, anu'thau- the ne-
groes ought, as a race, to be deprived of
sunrage. . - ;; -"\u25a0"

In reply Ibeg to say, that no member;
of this Convention, -and no; citizen of•

Virginia, is more profoundly .convinced
than";lof;the intellectual :and moral su-
periority of the: Anglo-Saxon and: the cor-;
responding ini'eriority.'of the African and
American negro. 'I-believe that, they' are'
separated by nature; and tne: God of
nature by an impassable; gulf,;and Iview
with, horror anything .looking, towards
breaking down the social and domestic
barriers naturally and,necessarily exist-,
ingbetween them. On the other, handj I-
do :not hesitate, to say. that there. are
few Virginians, if any,- who, from'child-
hood to mature years, in times of slavery/
during the . war between the States, and
since that

-
period, have lived on ':nearer

terms of kindness and sympathy, and con-^
ridence with the negroes than I. Iknow
their good points;::\u25a0I.appreciate.. their
weaknesses;! have done,, and shall con-
tinue, to i.do, all." in my,- power Ifor. .their
welfare.

v
.,.lam;their friend;. as-I am, the

friend of the white man, devoutly de-^
siring the prosperity and happiness "of:
both, at -the same time recognizing the
disparity between them, and the absolute-
social and domestic separation which
must continu e" to exist;fbut, so far as re-
gards the matter in hand, as to the right
of suffrage; dealt with faifty arid squarely,
under", the domination -of the fourteenth
and-fifteenth amendments .to the ;Consti-;
tution of the ,United ;-;States, .there :iis;no
'difference.;. »\u25a0 We , may ';! justly, inveigh
against these amendments.?

'
AYe may de- \u25a0

ii'ounce them as the outgrowth of passion?
and .hate and ,political; corruption; 'but
there they.are, a part of the, organic law
of the land, recognized > arid-

':\u25a0 sanctified.
as suchby. a section ofitheßllljofRights'
already adopted byj this Conyerition.v , v:tt'

This being.true beyond :contradiction,': it[is in order to ask, as I:'now.;do, ;for:jlour
icandid; consideration, ;;Who Cis.4 the-"more
injurious; factor ma community,'; an iigntfo^
rant,' immoral, and lazy whito - manK>

au taorant, ImmoraJ.; and' Uzy nesro?'i

Question. ;

Ido not stand here. Mr. Chairman, as

a theorist, but as a man of practical af-

fairs who has had large dealings with his

fellow-men, and who looks, with a keen
eye at conditions as they :actually exist,

and witlian earnest desire vto see them

Improved. . , . .-.
-

\u25a0 j-^;
-

Itwillbereadily granted by every mem-

ber of the Convention that the purpose

•which has brought us together is to

frame a Constitution adapted to the needs
of the people of Virginia—an instrument;

which when completed and adopted a«

Uie organic^law. of"the; Commonwealth.
shall embody" those' scinlnal principles

which arc fitted in their .effective appli-

cation to piomote tJie_ welfare of every

dweller v,-'th:n our bounds, and to restore

and perpetuate the honor and glory of the

old State.
It willalso, doubtless, be conceded, that

In order to attain this high object, it is
necessary' to study the real conditions
existing:' not in any one locality to the

txclusionof .others: not merely, with refer-

ence to"i6Te"'"intofcst'wit'h'out ßegard for

others: not witn a'-if^ri^jr/and sectional
Intent but'viith

'
a liir6dcir"enlightened and

patriotic spirit, infused and dominated
by an intense and supreme desire for the

rehabilitation of our lost fortunes, the re-

cstablishment of our ancient renown, and

the placir.g of our' old "Commonwealth on
an enduring foundation of virtue, intelli-
gence, and economic strength...

...Let me recall your attention, Mr.Chair-

man and ::gei't:cir.cn.' to the -fact that we
are here sio *.,ir>gislate::in-. the; interest of
nearly two millions of people, about two-

thirds of whom are of Anglo-Saxon lin-
eage, the remnant;lieinß of African des-
cent; that whiie ~wit3i inconsiderable ex-

ceiiti'ons they are natives of the soil \u25a0 they

inhoT/it and "inheritors in coKimon of an
honorable

-
history, they differ widely in

many respects— some dwelling by the
waters of.the, sea» and others in mountain
fastness.es; i/sanwo inhabHing.^cities and

• towns, im<itooi£i?rs:irthej ruraU. districts;

some followmg,"agricultural. *pUaers pas-
toral, others mcofcanlcaU others mercan-
tile, others professional pursuits, while a
large portion of the population live by

dallr bodily toll. Sosxe are educatefl and
intelligent," oth«^rs are ignorant and stu-

'\u25a0•'pW; pome are cultured and refined, others

oro brxual and Immoral;', some are well-
to-do, a few wealthy, others are poor, and

the majority;\u25a0possess- but sitjallm^ans.

Here. then. we have," briefly"and imper-
fectly the problem giyca7us :for solution.

We are to legislate for all" thes« classes,
1 and to meet all these conditions, in such

mannox that every citizen, of whatever
locality or circumstance, may* not only

receive even-handed justice, but find in

the organic law of State and the
ci\ic and 'politicararrangemeiits emanat-
ing therefrom JneehtiveL and' inspiration to

\u25a0elevate his character, ehla'rge\-his views of

life and improve his economic and social
status^ Any lower apprehension of the

-work before r-s is fatally defective, and

destructive of the great end to be attain-
ed. Keeping steadily in view these high

and noble -objects in the/construction of
every portion, of the instrument we are
now framing, we will present; to the peo-
ple of Virginia a. Constitution adapted

to their needs, and whiclCin its operation,
will prove a benediction to all parts of
the Commonwealth.
It will readily be gathered from what

has now:been said that Ido not stand

here as an advocate of any particular
section, or of; any sectional restrictive

measures in. regard to suffrage. Kestric-
tion in suffrage is demanded—imperative-
ly demanded— by the exigencies of the

situation in the Southside, from which I
.come, but no less in Tidewater and the

Piedmont region and the Valley and the

Sonthwest and Northern Virginia. The

need is universal, not only in the country,

but 'in the cities and towns; not only
among the blacks, but among the whites,

in order to deliver the .'State from the
'

'burden of Jlliteracy and poverty and
crime, which rests on it'as a; deadening

.-pall, sapping its energies, 'corrupting the
sources Gf,.politlcal and social vitality,and
lowering,it in the eyes of Its own people'
no les's tlian in the view of those who

are without. . :"..., \u25a0",. r
\u25a0

Since the assembling of this Convention
I';it Jias been acknowledged again and again

\u25a0 !»' gentlemen from different "sections of

the State, that politics in .Virginia are
corrupt; that there' is a large purchasable
element, especially in the white sections;

that voters are bought and sold; and that
generallyTthere is no assurance that the

: willof the electors is truly,expressed by

the election returns. In the contested
5 election case lately ventilated before this
• Convention you have an. object lesson of

how things are.not infrequently managed.

'\u25a0 not only:in"this, but in otlier sections of
|| the Commonwealth. Iam informed that

in the Ninth Congressional -district there
has hardly been a national election in,
twenty years in which large fraud has-
not been charged. The same thing is per-
;haps true, or nearly so. in the Second

-, 'district, the Ninth being in the extreme
'- w<*Btorn"'and' the Second, in tho extreme
. \u2666astern portion of the"*State, and each to
a greater or Jess extent representing the
condition of things throughout the Com-

:V monwealth. The Black Belt has no mon-
S opoly of wickedness— political; social, or
'

-civic—but it prevails more.or less through--'
"

out our;borders; and this being true, the
, -remedy to"be applied must be adapted to
','. mpet conditions and bring about a cure

\u25a0wherever the «v!l is found. _
;';\u25a0;\u25a0''" Let vis make a xnor©"elaborate and tho-
"y rough diaErnoKis 'of;the' existing state of• \u0084:Jthlngs, that,

"understanding the disease,

llPwe' may. know how *to adapt remedial
;-s;'a.Bencleß. .' \u25a0

\u25a0 , \u25a0• \u25a0'•
\u25a0

\u25a0

IeuppOHe that there 1b scarcely a mem-;
/'.licr of this' Convention who is not glad
gjthatilt' holds its sittings; in our beautiful
|pcai>ital, the city;of ? Richmond,: of which

f%*'<iareIjustly;proud; \u25a0 arid aa we meet its
g^clUseng, -and are welcomed •into their hos-
|fepitaWe:hom<^^ndißJt;with them in their:
M^ î

Ot£worau Jp.?and,vißltJp.?and,vißlt their schoolii
{^•\u25a0•\u25a0J colleseM, and see \u25bawhat a*creat^work

change in the suffrage. , They are not In
the condition that many of the sections oj

this State are."' :They do not suffer from
the; illegal election-practices that hav (i

-
been -mentioned here. -So far as those
people are concerned, f th»;y viid-not ;sc-nd \u25a0-

'inft' here to clamor for-any'change in the
suffrage. law3. \ They were very much
more interested in economic questions and
questions of taxation" ami matters of that
sort than they wero in the o*
;suffrage. ~. ;T?.f:-5 : .';'\u25a0..-•.

Mr. Chairman. Irecognized when Ibe-
came a candidate for this Convention, and

I[ so stated to the people, that 1 did not
[ expect to get everything as L wanted* it.;that Irecognized that *\u25a0 legisSatron was
imore or less, a matter of comproniiis..'.
• There are two propositions to which tho
people Irepresent are intensely opposed;
:one is the question jr>f a property quauft-
f cation, another is' the permanent, un<ier-
;standing clause.

;Believing in the ftrat
place that property Is not"a fair test of a
man's capacity to exercise the righs of

[suitrage because many of bur best nualt-
', tied electors may from the force of \u25a0 cir-
:cumstances be unable tomeet this rival!-
;fication. and • believin.Er that if a perma-
( hent itnderstanding clause were incorpn-

\u25a0 rated into our Constitution the \u25a0rep'rehen-
;s»oie practices which we have tluisfar. in
[my section, been able to prevent from
!creeping into our elections might, in that V
i event, come to tempt our people to re- ;
;sort to unfairmethods, both as agatn?t

'

[ the opposing political party and against
r factions in our own party, and recog--
| nizing that we are up against ort3
rof two propositions either to fasten

J the odious property qualification upon
jsuffrage in this St.ite.or an equally odious
;permanent understanding clause. I'.tln-
;tend to vote for this compromise measure
;presented by the gentleman from Lynch-
!burg, and adopted by the Democratic
;conference, and Iintend to vote for it.
| not because of what it is, but because it• gets rid of the property qualificatioa
jwhich is so objectionable, to me and my
| people, and because it gets rid of the
;permanent understanding, clause which
1 is equally or more objectionable still, and
i-gives us a suffrage plan, v,-hich. in my
"opinion, will relieve those sections of thY
[.State that should be relived Jfrom comli-
itions that are now existing there, without

\u25a0 imperilling the people "that Irepresent
|upon this floor. Ibeiieve that under tha
[provisions of this article practically every
| white man 1 in the county from which I
| come, and a large majority of the colored
[ones also, willget on the roll, and «ncrt>
| will be. Ibelieve, not the least unfair-
|ness in the administration of this ternpo-
irary understanding clause.
Isimply desire to make this stateraeni:

|in explanation of the vote which I,propose
:to;cast. ";IV ..
i Mr. BRAXTON: [zir. President. Iwill
!not detain the Convention more than a
j few minutes to explain my position in
ireference to the pending amendment. As
Iis ;we'll known by alt of my associatenhere, Ihave consistently and persistently
opposed the insertion into our Constitution
lof an "understanding clause," either
| temporary or permanent. Personally I
| was also opposed: to a' so-called ".Examl-;
j father clause:" but Iwas willing to ac-

'

| cept it in preference to :any form of an
!understanding clause. Iwill not at-
| tempt to recapitulate the reasons whyI
i regard both the grandfather clause and
i the understanding* clauses as objection-
| able-,: or why,1 regard the understanding

clause as by far the ;more ob-
jectionable of the two. Ihave
already had the.;honor, of laying my
views on these questions 'fully-b'e fort- the"
conference of the- Democratic members
of this Convention. Ihave ever thought
and 1 still ,think and believe that the
only provisions which we should make in
dealing with the negro^. question in this
:State are, in substa.nce, the three foliow-
!ing:
I First, .that every voter should here-;;
;quired to prepay, not less than six;months in advance of the elnction, all
] poll taxes assessed against him, for tha
i four :years next preceding the election
Iat which he offers to vote; such poll taxes.1 however, not to b? collectable by any
legal process— leaving the man to pay'-
i them or not as lie chooses, providing only.
:that if he does not pay them he cannot
vote: second, that every man after. ;-sa~.
two years from this date, stialt bo required
to fixhis own ballot, without assistance,
unless he is blind or physically, disabled-
it being my opinion that so long as the
opportunity of having assistance in fixing
one's ballot is permitted to remain, there
can be no effectual prevention of bribery
and fraud in election: and third, that ne-

igroes should be excluded from the right
to hold office in this State.

While Ibelieve that these three provis-
ions would suffice to solve the negro prob-
lem in this. State would.be constitutional.

;and' would tend greatiy to purify our
elections; yet Iwas willing,in deference

Ito the wishes and views of my asso-
ciates to so far modify this plan as to

j agree, first, that a small property quali-
fication should be inserted: or. second.
Ithat an experiment with the so-called
j"grandfather clause" should be .resorted

'
[ to: but Idid hope never to see th«3d.ty
!wnen an. '\u25a0understanding- clause." cither
! temporary or permanent— with all of Its
Ipossibilities of fraudulent

'
admimstra-

j tion and other offensive and objectionable
[ features— would enter into the funrfamen-
i tal law of this State. For va long time:!

\u25a0 believed that we had escaped the danger
lot adopting any such understandirr?
f clause as was recommended by the m,v
;jority report of the Connmittoe :on Suf-
|I'rjige, headed by -the geritreman . from
j Norfolk (Mr. Thorn), or as

'
v.
-
as recora-

j rrfcnded by the minority report of thnt
j committee, headed by the gentleman from
Campbell CMr. Daniel): but about a wovk

j j-.go, while; the matter was being earnest-
:lycontested in the conference of the Dera-:
j ocratic members of.this body, the genf'o-
;menrepresentit.'g the auvocates of both
!the temporary and permanent undorstar.t?-
ing clause, in a special cont'erence. agreed
|upon a so-called, Glass-Daniel-Thotn corn-
,promise, plan, in which there was embod-
iied an "uri'lerstandyig clause" to remain
Iin eff-ct until IK<O. with the right to bet.
, tht-reufter indefinitely extended in the

Imanner referred to a few motisents tixa
t by the gentleman from Pulaski."
[ Mr. President, Ibelieved then, and I
.believe now. that such an arrangement

\ was equivalent, in every respect, to a
permjirient understanding clauso; in short.
that it was nothing-more nor less than a

Irermanent understo-nding clause in ill?-.'
\u25a0 guise. I*will,not attempt to express tha
;horror with 'which Iwas rilled by the
possibility, and the apparent probabiH*>%
of the success of.suph a,: rneusure. Tho3i?
of us who opposed any undersennd-
:ing clause, either temporary -or penunn-
ent. did what we .could to prevent the
success of this\comprortiis!e m^asJirc. ar.ti
two plans, one presented by the ger.t'.e-

;main from Richmond (Mr. Meredith)., and
:the other. i>rcser.tet! by ;myself were laid
before the Democratic confarenc^ lv t^-*
hope that one or the other of them 'misb*
to. accepted in Ucu of the "compromise
plan"—neither. MrJ'Meredith's' plan." nor
ray ,own having *•any -"understandirt?;

clause" whatever In;it":;The. rcsut: or the
contest which then ensued I'satisfied th'9s

*'
of us v/ho were opposed to'''anv;untter-
jitaruling clause, that the so-cairet-l "com-. proraise plan";was almos^ cortrtin o*?8 C

~
'\u25a0.

Cfss in the conference—marij' 6f the mem-,
bers v.-hq were not nthenrt in'favor of it
ihaving been driven:to"Hirreetf» it becdu?* .
of their dvspaJrhur of- the- 'conference 'or

of the Convention being- able to agree rxp'on
arv. other plan. -It'-wast Ktht?n:

"
'\u25a0\u25a0 tha t

'
the

gervUeman from Pulask! DTr. Wysor) of-."".
fercd hi^amcr.ampnrto the so-c-.tfled com-

.promise plan." this effect "or wT-tch'wns to
tex:mincvte absolutely "the op;Prfvtion 'btthr

\u0084

understandlns: clause on'the-first-orJin-
uary. UHJt.. BeHoving-.- asal thbri-j-iid." t^^.s

[ the; onlv possible 'Chance of det>a tint; the.
Vierthan^tit;or iindenriiidiunder^13-"'1*'""1

*'""
. •

:cLuise. :;as -eraboiliecls'tn: the -conipr^w^ ."
plan, was to ,.effect. :tha 'adoption :oi

-
th«s
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-ilinchingly met and discharged, and the-
obligation resting on every one or us 13

'to/meet' our responsibility aswe see It,
knowing1 that; we must tgive acount to

"our,conscionces, to our fellow-men, ana
to;our God. \u25a0 ;-

Rev. .Lewis W. Green, D. D.. who was
well known in Virginia fifty,years ago as
one ;of "its most learned, eloquent, and

useful citizens, has :left on rec-ord a
tence Something like the following:

'±lon-
estv honesty, honesty! Nothing but up-
right, downright, straightforward hon-
esty, will;avail as the basis of good char-
acter." * - ,

And so Isay that "honesty— and no-
thing but honosty, upright,, downright,
straightforward honesty"— will answer in

the -"framework o£ the fundamental law
of an enlightened- Commonwealth!
-Ithank you, Mr. Chairman and gentle-

men, for your kind and patient attention I
Mr.HANCOCK: Mr. President and gen-

.tlemeri of the Convention, upon the ques-

tion- of suffrage Ihave had nothing to

say up to.the present. time. 1 shall vote

for the amendment of the gentleman from

Norfolk to.strike out this understanding

clause. Ishall not vote for it.' however,

for the reasons which have been given by

him. Ishall vote for it because Ibe-

-lieve that any understanding: clause is oL

such a-J. nature that it can be easily ad-

ministered in the interests of fraud, and
that such a provision should not be in-

corporated
1

into the organic law of the

Commonwealth of Virginia.Ibelieve that

we ought have a suffrage clause in the

Constitution self-executing in its charac-
ter, so there can be no fraudulent adminis-
tration of it by the agents who are re-
quired to administer it. Iwish to. sav-
that vv'henthe question came up in the
Democratic conference. \u25a0 \u00841 voted: for the
!temporary understanding clause for the
purpose of destroying tne permanent un-
derstanding clause. When the property
qualification and the grandfather's clause

came up as an amendment to the tempo-

rary understanding clause Ivoted for

each of them for the purpose of destroy-
ing the temporary ,understanding clause.
When the proposition came up to take
away' the property qualification and the
grandfather's clause Ivoted to destroy

them -both, because Idid not consider
property a proper, basis or foundation
for suffrage, and Idid not belie%-e that

a man should. have any political right

conferred upon him because of what his
j-.fa.ther or-grandfather was or did. ioe-

'. .-lieve -that manhood Suffrage snould be

maintained as far,as practicable. There
! are, however,. unfavorable conditions con-

fronting us", and some otner methods must
be resorted to in order to preserve our
civilization. -But let us never resort to
any expedient that' is doubtful, in moral-
ity,and let us never resort to any mettiods
that is not right and just in the public

eye of man and in the light of Heaven ic-

"sclf.: ] tv- :..
,',|.l" bslieye that one of the greatest evils
that has- ever cursed this country, and

one of the greatest crrmes that has ever
been committed against the white people
oi this great southern country was com-
mitted when unlimited negro suffrage was
placed upon her people by the Govern-
ment of the United States. The history

of the world from time immemorial will
snow ithat two races of people, one su-
perior; and the other inferior, cannot live
together on terms of social and political
equality. It was therefore wrong and

unwise for the Federal Government to

place the fourthteenth and fifteenth amend-
ments which all oftheir dire influences, and
resuics upon -the people of our southern
country. But these amendments having

been placed upon us, andywe having ac-
cepted them and gone into the- Union
with: the- promise to maintain and to sup-

'

'port them, Ishall never -cast my vote to
'
'violate' 'the" Constitution of the United

States directly or indirectly. Ifany plan

"that is honest, any plan that is just, any
plan that is within the scope of the four-

teenh or the fifteenth amenurr.ents can be
devised, by which the negroes will not
disturb the harmony .and happiness of

the people of this.Commonwealth, Iwill
vote for it. Iwillvote for it because I
believe it will be better for the negroes

sthemselves if the ignorant portion of their

race: are disfranchised. 1 will vote for
it because Ibelieve it willbe better ior

the white people of the Commonwealth.
Ibelieve that the prepayment of a po^-

tax, and a reasonable educational and
qualification tax is all that is necessary

to accomplish this object.
Now, Mr.President, and members of the

Convention, as,lconclude upon this sub-
rject:l wish to say that the remarks Inave
:~made jhave been made from an earnes t

•and 'iconscientious desire to do what I
think is right, and to express the reasons

.which inuence be to vote for me amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from Xor-
folk. In saying this. I%vish no member
of the Convention to feel that Iquestion

in the slightest degree the purity of his
• motive or the honesty of his purpose. >

-;ilr.- uARNBTT: Will the gentleman ex-
. -plain what relief he proposes to give us

from the troubles that surround us?
Mr; HANCOCK:Ihave not undertaken

to formulate any plan for the relief of
the people of Virginia on this matter, be-
cause Idid not come from .vat portion of
the State that demands that kind of re-
lief. Ithought that those people who
live in that part of tne State where v~e
relief was demanded arid where the dan-
ger confronted them were the people to
present the plans of renef, and Iwould
vote for those plans ifreasonable and not
contrary to the Constitution of the United
States. Iwould say, however, to the
gentleman from Mathews that requiring

the prepayment of a poll-tax and re-
quiring every voter to prepare his own
ballot;would bring an ;the relief that is
needed.

Mr. WATSON: Will the gentleman per-
mitme to ask him a question?
Mr.HANCOCK: Yes, sir.

Mr. WATSON: Iwould like to ask the
gentleman if the county of Powhatan,

which ho has the honor of representing in
part, is riot as badly in need "o£ this re-
lief, as any other section of this Com-
monwealth?

Mr.;iLANCOCK: Iwill say that the
county of Powhatan is entitled tb relief,
and it would get relief upon the plan I
have just suggested to the gentleman

from Mathews. . But Iwould say that if
the people of Powhatan had ever resorted
to such'fraudulent election methods as
haveibeen adopted in some other counties
:.0f,." this" Commonwealth- and detailed upon
the floor of the Convention perhaps ray
righteous indignation .would have been

raised to such an extent that Imighthave
undertaken to prepaxe a plan that would
.give relief even to the people of Powha-
tan.' But the people of Powhatan that
I,represent in part upon this floor, so far
as ram informed, and Ilive near them

.and mingle.with them, have never^resort-
cd to;such fraudulent election methods

have -heard spoken of upon the i'oor
of this convention. But so far as fraud
is concerned, neither Powhatan, Chester-
&ed, nor 'Manchester, althougn they" sent
me .here as their representative, would

.never-.have sent me here to* represent
:fraud. ; .They never would' have Sent me
.here to 'originate fraud. They never
could have sent me hero to violate diregt-
•ly.or indirectly: the Constitution of the
.United States; and they it when
they sent me here by a unanimous vote.

s(Applause.)
iTuThe/PRESIDENT :The question is on
:agreeing to the amendment offered by the
gentleman^frotn Norfolk city.

.^.-
Mr.?THOM: At. the proper time Ijwant

tomove; that; the vote be taken by. yea3
[{andtnays. ;".'-.*..-\u25a0 .:;>\u25a0 \u25a0 .-.-\u25a0 .-''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:I; jMr.KREZEL,:,Mr. President, Ido not

\u25a0I desire \u25a0to delay the -Convention but a
j,moment.

-
Idesire simply to 'state that

:my >'oto upon the? question ...will be cast
:against ;the:amendment Jof the -gentleman
from Norfolk in favor.:of..this *report as
It;has -been presented in.the ..Convention.

rl",waht to.say.just one word of explanar
ition^so^that my};-position' may :be fully

\u25a0 As,l-have stated a number
.of:\times •• in \u25a0: Democratic conference ;and
In Convention, that so far as the peoplo
:i,represent on this floor aro concerned,
;they-aro not £cj; sUiti^^lvc^ uakins aajr

Who 'ofr these goes Vmost readily from
vice tp:crime, and, by ..is crime most,fre-.-
quentiy =' darkens the fair escutcheon of

the Commonwealth? Whoi contributes less

to , the .'\u25a0'.'. productive energy of the
RUite, -and is more, apt to continue v in

poverty and degradation? Avrithout paus-
;iiig":\u25a0".\u25a0 for'r- a r reply or consuming your:
jtime in fine-spun distinctions, which add
i'nothing

'

to the elucidation of the/subject,

iIreply.emphatically, and in view of what
Has already, been said," both: both- are

j"injurious factors in a community"; both

I"readily rpass from vice to crime";

I"neither -contributes
- anything to the

wealth and welfare of the State," and as:
a corollary. Iadd. that both ought to,be

eliminated from the sovereign and con-
trollingclement of society, and have pr.es-

Isure and incentive brought to bear upon
Ithem to -elevate themselves and fit.them-
I'selvbs for citizenship, and see that
their .children attain a .higher plane of
virtue, intelligence, and" ec^^mic worth
than they, occupy. ,

It is now time to consider what are
the "-'..qualifications for suffrage which
ought to.be laid down for all classes. of
our peoplc-r-in the east and the west,

in the ..mountains 'and by the sea, for
whites ,and [. blacks alike. What are the
term's which are believed to be equal.

anl 'just in their application, 'and which
will probably, prove -effectivo, in; elimi-
nating the evils we deplore, and in pro-
moting gradually, but surely., the per-

manent welfare^of the people, of the Com-
monwealth? ,\ . "

-\u25a0This is; the qvie^tion which has been
upjiermostin the thoughts of many mero-
bovs'of-the" Convention from the. day of
its assembling, and which impends at
piesent and authoritatively demands a
reply, and to whicii, in my judgment, the
gentleman from King George (Mr. Mon-
cure) has contributed the nearest approxi-
mation, to a correct answer yet.submit-
teditP the. Convention. ." . .
.-If the. facts -eretofore stated oe true,

and' thei;principles announced sound (and

'theyseerri .to,be incontrovertible), the an-
swer to this: inquiry-is' nol%far to seek,

and it-is this:
Let those citizens of Virginia, not de-

barred by other sections of the Constitu-
tion, who are assessed with a, poll-tax of
?i.50 and a State tax on.property; of the
value of,at., least $150, be registered and
remain "6n.;.thc registration list perman-
ently.|"Before they are allowed to vote,
requirfera I;.certificate to be presented to
the officers of "election,, . showing that
these taxes have been" paid six months
before election. After January 1, 1904,
require every applicant for registration,
in addition to the above prerequisites, to.
present his' application inwriting, done
with, his .own hand, in the presence of
jthe. registrar. Make no exemptions ex-
cept, of:'soldiers resident in Virginia who
have actually served in time of war in
the armies of some State of the Union,

or of the Confederate States, or of the
United States. Add the viva-voce vote,
and stop.

This simple prescription, equally ad-
ministered, willgive us a clean-cut fran-
chise law, which will, at one stroke, lop

off"a large mass of the incompetent and
corruptJ voting population of the State,

"
(an"d*

i-put-i
-put-:itsx*government in the hands of

"the "'intelligent, tax-paying portion of its
citizens. It will be effective in ridding

us of the ignorant and vicious negroes,
and of the abandoned and worthless
whites, and will insure the. vote being
counted, and reported as cast.

The chief objection that Ihave heard
urged to'this scheme of suffrage is that,
along with many stupid and" vicious

•whites/ some worthy and good.,citizens

..willfbe disfranchised. And this is doubt-
less true;' but itmust be remembered that
this is one of the necessary incidents of
organized 'society, and that no citizen has
a right to complain of such abridgment or
to regard it as a hardship, when it is es-
sential to the welfare of the body politic.
Every one of us has to yield many rights

and. privileges by reason of our relations
;to.<society, _and whatever is necessary for
ithersocial well-beingmust be givenup by

the^ individual. Iwill not insult your in-
telligence arid waste youivtime in arguing
or illustrating v.is proposition. Itis self-
evidently true and universally recognized.
Itjis also reasonably true that most of

those fit by intelligence and character to
discharge the duty- of suffrage, and who
are- disfranchised, will not continue long
in,this position, but willbe incited to go

;to,;Worlc tol accumulate something, and
.willrsoon; -enter the ranks of qualified
voters, who "contribute to the welfare of
the State, to their own personal benefit,

and to the exaltation of the dignity and
prosperity of the Commonwealth.

Some of the grounds on;which this sim-
ple and effective mode of dealing with this
important, subject are basad are as fol-

lows: I
"

>•"»'• \u25a0

"'• . :.;\u25a0\u25a0;'\u25a0\u25a0',
''

1.-'lt;is honest and just and right. You
need no""understanding clause" or "grand-

\u25a0father provision," about which
men everywhere not_only doubt, but from
which they shrink with moral aversion.
You willnot be afraid of the courts. Con-
science will not torment you. You can
look into, the face of God and feel that
you have His approval. ; ;

J'.As'has already been shown, no man is
ientitled :to'; the p'rivlleße of voting v."ho
does not value itarid know how to use it,
and who has no such interest in the com-
munity as will conduce to his using it
aright. No injustice is done any one who
has not character nnd industry enough to
accumulate the paltry sum needed to
make him' a;voter, and if at first som«
worthy .rpeh'are debarred. It is not injus-
tice \u25a0to;thern,.butan incentive to put them-
selves: in;a position where they can be
admitted .to suffrage righteously.

2. The adoption of such a suffrage re-
quirement will immediately add thousands
and tens of thousands of names to the list
of tax-payers within the State. -Who can
estimate the. number in Virginia attho
'present i'timV- who exercise the right of
voting"and' -who have far more tKan $150
worth;of.property, but who never list or
pay 'taxes on their property? .Such men
will'be brought to the bodic, and if they
wish to vote will have to come forward.

'and bear some share of the burden of
sustaining the government.

3. Another desirable end that willbe ac-
complished is. found in the incentive fur-

"nished' the young men .of the Common-
wealth! to \u25a0* save, instead .of squandering,
their, earnings; to accumulate something,

so that they may; become and be recog-:

nized.as independent and- rightful-voters,

Iwithallthe privileges and immunities ap-
pertaining thereto. At presant our young

meri.have no such incentive and inspira-.
tion,.,and too niany of them hot only live
up. to but squander their means and ac-
quire,habits of thriftlessness. and insread
of:becoming productive factors grow into

Ibummers' -and . incompetents and dead-
Iheads— an incubus ,on society. . Now, let
|our young men learn that in:order to oc-
icupy a reputable "position^ among their, fel-"
Ilows, they must be'possessed of.this'modi-.
!cum :of"prosperity, and they, will gb" to
!work 'to acquire it, and having succeeded,

\u25a0the; desire of accumulation will be stimu-
lated, and; the number, of-thrifty and in-
dependent- citizens will be largely in-.

\u25a0 creased.. -I verily, believe- that, if this
sclieme be adopted more willbedone for
the financial progress of the S tate, for Its
economic. strength, for.its^ growth Inmoral

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0power, than by-;any other riieans that can
,be" devise^dr \yho can doubt that within:
ten"years }the dumber, of tax-payers in old:
Virginia^will-be at least doubled, and p'er-v
hapß^trebled;' thai: capable men will be

'for.positions of importance in."our.-

cities and towns, and that our country
legions, nowvbeing stripped of population,
will;,gradually. fill'.up ;with aspiring and .
earnest -men,,who;will addv to;the.-re-.
sources of;.the Commonwealth ;by"lincreas- :

,ing;-;its.^productive ?capacity,
'

and ,:foun3 -
homes,} which'lwillbe ;the abode of comfort;
and^happiness. . ' .. \u0084.

i\u25a0> 4..rThe ,:lasU grou nd
"
on • which ,Iput i1:e;

proposition Isupport is that it will do,
much to-purify"^politics by purs-ing and

elevating- -the electorate.. As ~.at present,
constituted, .the voting population _in%,a |
portion of the- State consjsts largely,of igt>

norant negroes, who have no.more intellir.j

gent" interest- in the .result of elections
than so many sheep. Inother, portions, of

-
the Commonwealth there -is by no 'means

so large, but an appreciable, element of
white voters more venal than jthe negroes, j

and' in;politics more corrupt. \u25a0 Botlktheso:
elements will be eliminated,>arid,' !as"a-con.- ;;
sequence, bossism and /ring-rule \u25a0 will.be
abated :honorable, intelligent gentlemen,^
who,"under the corruption now

~ existing,

have withdrawn 'from
'
the 'arena, "will

come forward as active and :controlling

factors in the government, to"the manifest;
improvement of every" interest held dear
by intelligentpeople. Thus, instead of-tlur.
rascality and fraud so commonly prac-"
ticed, and the consequent 'choice, of in-;
competent and sometimes., of base-men,;
for governmental service, we' may expect

to see the return of the day when Vir-
ginia's honored sons are among the fore-
most' in the land, and the old Common-
wealth shall take and 'hold her rightful

place in the galaxy of States.
But.lwill be asked, -'.'What; about^/the

Norfolk' Democratic Convention of
Did it not promise that „no white' man
shall be disfranchised?" To whichIreply;
by'asking, "Did the Norfolk Convention
have authority to make-such a promise?"
"Was not its action, in this matter ultra

vires?" "If it'had power to bind this

Convention .in this respect, does not its
power, to bind reach to' any "and ;'every

other ;point -which it chose to handle?-'^
This is a reductio ad absurdum, and I"
therefore' assert, without fear of success-
ful contradiction, that the dictum of that
Convention has no more legitimate force'
on this body or on any member of it than :

the pronunciamento of the secret conclave
of the Pope of Rome, or

"
of a" circle of

mumbling .Buddhist priests in' India:'or
China. We are here to;obey ;the behests
of no man or. body of men,; butto'consult
together and conclude what is best for;

the people of Virginia, and to embody

that in its"organic law.
"But what rabout the promises made be-

fore the late election, on the hustings and
in the newspapers, by certain members of
this Convention. •", and-, other trustworthy
citizens, to the effect- that ?no whiter man.
of Virginia shall be- dis£ranchjsed,-ias:.the>.
result? of our work?" To which-, I*reply,-
as Ihave frequently replied to such inqui-
ries, that the Convention has never made
any such pledge, and that the promise
rests on the responsibility" of- those who
made it. and only on that. Itis far from
my purpose :to reflect on their;action or
to impugn their motives. All that- Ias-
sert is that their action does not bind me
or this Convention. They are .intelligent,,
they are upright, they Knew "what! they"
were doing, they are' responsible, for what
they have done; but they -cannot:* impli-.
cate me or any other person, for whom
they were not" specifically authorized to
speak. .j' '

ButIam told that "the statements were
made; that they were made by gentlemen

of character and worth"; and, it is added,

"that if they were not contradicted, any

man who failed to contradict them be-
came responsible for them!" -:.\u25a0\u25a0/ \u25a0' T---\ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

Were 'there' not suchV-an^eleme'rit ~of
Jesuitry 'and dangercus-error-inrthisreon-.
tention as to render it destructive of:good

'morals and of the very foundations of so-
ciety it is so sillyas to be amusing and
mirth-provoking, that I. forsooth, can
give to the world an opinion in regard to.
some important matter within the pro-
vince of this Convention/ and an assu-
rance that it will be done in qrder that
certain conditions may be brought about,

and that, as a consequence, any one or all
of you, who become cognizant. oi.thc.tacts
and fail to declare yourselves* to

1trje'cbn-
trary, put yourselves^ !Un'dejrJ|oblJgatidri|
when the matter comes before the Con-
vention to sustain my opinion by ;your
vote, and to bring to- pass the prophesy I
have made, is too ridiculous to.,be con-
sidered.
Ifmoral absurdity can rise higher than

this. Ican recall no Instance of it in the
course of history or experience.'

We stand here, then, gentlemen, as
freemen— intelligent freemen— with.;;no
shackles. on our limbs or .consciences; not,
to do iwhat others dictate.*;, but .:What;.our.
intelligent judgments indicate to be right
and best for the interests of the great
State we represent: and Ibeg you not to
disgrace the "IMother of States and
statesmen" by putting such equivocal and
suspicious provisions Into her Constitu-
tion as the, "understanding" and the
"granfather" clauses. Iassure you that
neither of* those provisions meets with
the\ipproval of the enlightened and' Go-
dfearing people" of "Virginia^"I-have -talked*
to many citizens of .Richmond.". and

*
of.:

other portions of the State.\aod hav.tvmet:
with none who do not. spew these things
out of their mouths. The idea of enacting
anything that may be repudiated by the
Supreme Court of the United States Is
abhorrent to them and to me. On the con-
trary, they demand that we shall resort
to the same honorable and straightfor-
ward means used by the fathers .and

-
founders of the republic, inborder .-to.rid.
the electorate of the ignorant, and .incom-
petent classes. There is no other, way"of
doing jtthat T have seen pointed out. or
that Ican think of. in accord with the
maintenance of the honor and dignity of
the Commonwealth, or of our own per-
sonal integrity.

But there is a knottier problem yet to
be considered

—
a question of casuistry—

which probably perplexes and rests; heav-.
ilyon the minds of some of.the. members
of this Convention. Itmay bestated thus:
What is the man to do -who in his can-
vass, or as a condition to his election -as
a member of the Convention, specifically
stated that, so far as he is concerned: he
would vote for the disfranchisement of no
whiteman? How is he to get around this
pledge? How is he to retain his self-re-
spect and the confidence \u25a0of his fellow-
citizens, ifhe votes for a scheme of
frage which, in the nature of.things, must
disfranchise some of this.class? ;\u25a0- -.-,.*.- \u25a0

.\u25a0

Suppose that there is a member of this
Convention who stands in this .attitude,

who put himself in it believing that it
was possible to maintain it, and that it
was for the welfare of Virginia that it
should be maintained, •..-but who -has now
become convinced that -it is impractica-
ble, .that the best interests of the .Com-,
monwealth, its.honor, and its dignity,-the
virtue: and the well-being of!.its. people.
demand 1that, along with the "great, mass
of irresponsible negroes/ some irresponsi-
ble whites must be debarred 'from suf-
frage; is he bound to be guided and gov-:
erned in his actions as ,a member of this
Convention by former and immature, im-
pressions, or by-later and settled convic-*
tions' of what he, deems right and just
and honest; and demanded by eyerv inte-
rest of -enlightened statesmanship.' by
every economic and moral considerationlooking to the prosperity and -happiness
of the people? He ism a dilemma! -"Which,
horn 'shall he choose? Pie must take one
or, the other; If he acts, on former andimmature," though .honest, .impressions,
formed and expressed prior, to

~
necessary

investigation, he violates present; intelli-,gent convictions, casts, his -votelagainst
what he: belien'es to. be- essential to--the-good of society, and, so far as in him;lies,'
does what he can to perpetuate the .-degra-.
datlon of his people, acting, asla. riiere tool*
to carry out the ignorant and iHrConsid-
ered .wishes of his constituency. If;'on"
the other hand, .he follows 7the jleading ofhis conscience and judgment, enlightened
and instructed by a more 1- thorough :\u25a0 per-
ception "of the facts -of the case and the
demands of his situation.- .he: acknow-ledges himself, to -have ibeen ;ifuiltv.-of.error ;in;making ;a heedless \u25a0' pledge..-
fulfils his •dv ty as a

-representative of'thepeople ;by obtaining- for>thenV a
-
form;of

government, which- shall -promote'' th'eir!best-interests, and in.its, wholesome ?and-health-giving, effpets/ tend to;;crownicthe-
old Commonwealth- with,glory arid. honor :

Mr.. Chairman. <allVofiiswero, probably';told;. in /; our.;childhood, by",honorable ."and
solicitous parents, tnat "two '--wron?»3never, make a rirjht.'.' So far from- its"beincr:true_that;becau?e a; man ha'-been^leuilty of.a .wrong he ought to\u25a0 a-dherc-' toit;texactly the reverse ;Is true.,:

3 Just-sosoon as I,am • convinced:that Lam .wVon"in, thought,-;; In- feeling, -'in';action," Imust,
forsake it. tun from It,-, and c^no^". juid
do ihe right. "To thine own self be ?true

"

and iiitfwill,follow as/ the. Jay; the^niErht'thoucanst not then by false toanymnn.''-:
'\u25a0'' Seme ;of;you, Iam' sure, -will.remcrhber"
that •pregnant,- sentence which, flowed from'-
;theipen <of jthe^immortal :Roberti;E3LeeiV
in?a letter -trv^onex of '^hlsVsoris.t "then -.a

\u25a0cadet - atiCWestSPointr^VDuty. -'rsays :ne/'"Isthe si'bHmest; word tri-the' Krigi»shnan-!
guage." ;-.What we oughtl to do, r it Is:our
dut;>v; to .do. 'iDuty is .present, vpresslnp.
ian>eratlveiwhatsthe-%rcai:; ;Kant /called
i"the Jmperatlve." :\u25a0'. It-_oannpt'
[balguiltlessly, .skWJea^VT)ut;-mustlhe -un-

\u25a0\u25a0SBEnßnasnsHmnni
mmm^<^r^««« (.-----

- -, • .^^v---<"-^>«ssi^^ C^CWflill\/&SSI T7OA/
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